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  ....اين محرم و صفر است كه اسالم را زنده نگه داشته استاين محرم و صفر است كه اسالم را زنده نگه داشته استاين محرم و صفر است كه اسالم را زنده نگه داشته استاين محرم و صفر است كه اسالم را زنده نگه داشته است: : ))رهره((خمينيخميني    امامامام

 

Part One: Multiple Choice Questions 

Choose the correct answer and mark it on your answer sheet. 

 

1. I am going to start making dinner before my wife ………. home from work today. 

 a. get                              b. gets                         c. got                            d. to get  

 

2. The children are being awfully ………….today. 

 a. angrily  b. broadened  c. quiet d. thirst 

 

3. Tom ……….. for two hours by the time his friend arrives. 

 a. will have studying  b. has studied     

 c. will have been studying d. has been studying 

 

4. Jane ………… the comb on top of the dresser a few minutes ago. 

 a. lay b. laid c. lied d. lain 

 

5. Dr. Jones is a good teacher. How long ………been at the university? 

 a. he has b. has he c. he is d. is he  

 

6.  I ………… any of Picasso's painting before I visited the art museum.  

 a. never had seen b. never have seen c. had never seen d. have never seen 

 

7. Look at those dark clouds. When class ………… over, it will probably be raining. 

 a. are b. is c. was d. were 

 

8. You should consider two ………    

 a. criterion b. stimulus c. crises d. curriculum 

 

9. Which possessive form is not correct? 

 a. the girls's toys  b. Thomas's book  

 c. women's clothes  d. the ladies’ room 
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10. Joe can shift bicycle into ten different ………….He has a ten- ………… bicycle. 

 a. speed / speed  b. speeds / speeds  

 c. speed / speeds  d. speeds / speed 

 

11. In which sentence the article "a" is used to show a generic noun? 

 a. There is a table in the room. b. I had an accident. 

 c. A dog followed a cat. d. A bird has wings 

 

12. I don't have ………… patience with incompetence. 

 a. no b. much c. one d. every 

 

13. Mrs. Adams doesn't like to wear rings on her fingers. She wears very ………… jewelry. 

 a. a few b. few c. a little d. little 

 

14. Now that their children are grown up, Mr. and Mrs. Grayson live by ……….. 

 a. himself b. herself c. themselves d. ourselves 

 

15. This is not ……… bicycle. This is ………… 

 a. mine / yours b. his / her c. yours / mine d. her / his 

 

16. Which statement shows the strongest certainty about a future event? 

 a. It will rain. b. It must rain. c. It should rain. d. It may rain. 

 

17. Let's ………… go there tonight. 

 a. do not b. does not c. not d. not to 

 

18. You had better ………… care of that cut on your hand soon, or it will get infected. 

 a. take b. to take c. taken d. took 

 

19. I wonder why the radio is on in the den. No one is in there. 

     –Grandma ………… to turn it off. She was in the den earlier and was probably listening to it.  

 a. must forget  b. must have forgotten      

 c. must be forgetting  d. must have been forgotten  
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20. A: It's very important for you to be there on time. 

      B: I ………… be there at seven o'clock. I promise. 

 a. may b. might c. have to  d. will 

 

21. He ………. be a teacher than (be) a lawyer. 

 a. has to b. ought to c. had better d. would rather 

 

22. I used to ………my toys, when I was a child. 

 a. break b. broke c. breaking d. broken 

 

23. We had a ………… but ………… experience on our trip into the wilderness. 

 a. thrilling / hair raising b. thrilled / hair raising 

 c. thrilled / hair raised  d. thrilling / hair raised 

 

24. The underlined word in the following sentence is a(n) …………  

       Sally wore her blue suit to the meeting. 

 a. subject b. object c. adjective d. adverb 

 

25. Hardly ………… with him. 

 a. I ever agree b. do I agree ever c. ever do I agree d. I agree ever 

 

26. I am envious ………… people who can speak three or four languages fluently. 

 a. at b. about c. of d. from 

 

27. I wish I ………… here last year. 

 a. hasn't come b. wasn't coming c. don't come d. hadn't come 

 

28. Many of the goods that ………… since the beginning of the twentieth century are totally machine- made. 

 a. have been produced  b. had been produced     

 c. have produced  d. had produced 

 

29. This math problem looks …………. I am sure I can do it ………… 

 a. easy / easy b. easily / easily c. easy / easily d. easily / easy 

 

30. There is a lot of equipment in the research laboratory, but undergraduates are not allowed to use ………… 

 a. them b. their c. its d. it 
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� Which underlined part is ungrammatical? Mark it on your answer sheet. 

31. I rewinded the rented video before I returned it to the store yesterday. 

      a                      b                                 c d  

32.  Bacterium exist almost everywhere. They are in the air, water, and soil, as well as in  

          a                                                         b                                                         c 

the bodies of all living creatures.          

                                                 d 

33. You can find a lot of time saving machines in a modern factory. Modern factories need modern machineries.  
                                                                 a                                b                            c    d 

34. When his alarm clock rung, he got out of the bed and stepped on a snake. He was nearly 

                                            a                                                   b  

 frightened to death, but the snake slithered away without biting him.  

                c                                                                                      d 

35. When we were school girls, my sister and me used to play badminton after school every day. 

         a                                          b                    c                d 

36. Whereas one child might have a strong interest in mathematics and science, other child might 

          a                                            b                                                                         c 

 tend toward more artistic endeavor. 

                             d 

 

Part Two: Essay Questions (5 points) 

� Change the active sentences to passive. 

1. Alex is preparing that report. (0.75) 

2. Polly has to return these books to the library by tomorrow. (0.75) 

� Add tag questions. 

3. Nobody cheated on the exam, ………….? (0.5)  

4. You like tea, …… (0.5) 

� Answer the questions in complete sentences, using “be supposed to”. 

5. Where are you supposed to be at 10 o' clock tomorrow? (0.75) 

6. If some one tells you a secret, what are you not supposed to do? (0.75) 

� Complete the sentences with your own words. 

7. Teachers must not ……………. (0.5) 

8. When I was a child, I could ……………. (0.5) 
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